HIRING: MICROFABRICATION SPECIALIST
(To be forwarded to eligible candidates, including recent or soon-to-be graduates)

To whom it may concern,

Please be aware that FlowJEM Inc. is hiring a microfabrication specialist in Toronto Ontario. Candidates with at least 2 years experience in microfabrication and hold either a relevant Master’s or doctoral degree are invited to submit their CV. Extensive experience in photolithography and computer aided design software is critical. Experience fabricating and using droplet generators, high-resolution 3D printing, hot-embossing, injection molding, on-chip valves, advanced fluid delivery systems and tech-sector marketing are welcome assets.

FlowJEM is a dynamic company serving major research universities and the private sector. Due to exponential growth in business in recent years, we are in search of new talent. As we are a small dynamic company, candidates should have top skills in microfabrication and must also work well in team environment. Starting salary and profit sharing incentives will depend on experience and expertise.

Responsibilities include:

- Photolithographic master mold fabrication (including multi-layered molds) using negative and positive photoresists
- Wet and dry etching
- Computer aided design and shadow mask preparation
- Generation of quality control reports
- Microfluidic device fabrication by casting, embossing, 3D printing
- Technical consultations and customer relations

The successful candidate will work with a team of experts servicing customers in major research institutions (Harvard, MIT, etc.) and cutting-edge R&D companies.

Interested candidates can contact Jesse Greener (CEO) with a recent copy of their CV and cover letter by email: To: jgreener@flowjem.com; Cc: info@flowjem.com

The CV intake period will end April 15, 2019.

For more information about FlowJEM, please visit: https://www.flowjem.com/